2024 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Award Winners
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Behind the Screens
Matt Reynolds, Legal Affairs Writer; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Special Counsel: Elizabeth Kelley has built a criminal defense practice for
clients with mental disabilities, autism and dementia
Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: ABA Journal
ABA Journal Staff

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Taking Sides: Courts are grappling with how to handle claims of parental
alienation
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; Lee Rawles, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Parental Penalties: Collateral consequences reverberate through families
long after sentences are served
Julianne Hill, Legal Affairs Writer; Kevin Davis, Managing Editor

ACR Bulletin (American College of Radiology)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Imminent Threat
Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director, ACR Press, American College of Radiology; Photo Illustration
by Peter Dazeley, Getty Images

AdExchanger (Access Intelligence)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fearlessly Speaking Truth To Power
Allison Schiff, Managing Editor
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All Things Work (SHRM)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: U.S. Companies Step Up to Hire Afghan and Ukrainian Refugees
Theresa Agovino, Author

American Banker (Arizent)
Category: All Content - Sustainability Reporting
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The credit card climate crisis
Daniel Wolfe, Content Director, Payments

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Alarm bells, arrogance and the crisis at Wells Fargo
Kevin Wack, National Editor

American Police Beat (911MEDIA, a division of Trade News International, Inc.)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: National Suicide Prevention & Awareness Month
Mark Deitch, Publisher; Custom Published by 911MEDIA

Architectural Products (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Publication Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Architectural Products
Lauren Lenkowski, Art Director

Arizona Attorney Magazine (State Bar of Arizona)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Brothers in Arms, in War and Peace
Tim Eigo, Editor; Karen Holub, Art Director; James Marlar, Author

ASICentral.com (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Design - Web Article Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Is Promo Ready for the AI Revolution?
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director, Editorial; Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor
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Association Adviser’s 2023 Association Benchmarking Report (Naylor Association Solutions)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: 2023 Association Benchmarking Report
Sarah Sain, CAE, Dani Mihalic, MSM, Rachel Brown, Najla Brown, MA, Researchers

Automotive News (Crain Communications)
Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: From the Newsroom
Rudy Schork, Social Content Creator; Michael Martinez, Reporter; Audrey LaForest, Reporter; Marisa Marcinkowski, Social Media Content Strategist

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: Automotive News
Jamie Butters, Executive Editor

Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Shift
Molly Boigon, Reporter; Pete Bigelow, Director, Tech and Innovation; Douglas Bolduc, Managing Editor Automotive News Europe; Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Jerry Hirsch, Mobility Editor

Beyond the Meeting Room (Associated Luxury Hotels International)
Category: Design - Publication Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Beyond the Meeting Room
Justin Armburger, Creative Director; Rich Luna, Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Beyond the Meeting Room
Rich Luna, Editor; Justin Armburger, Creative Director

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Beyond the Meeting Room
Rich Luna, Editor; Justin Armburger, Creative Director
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BioPharma Dive (Industry Dive)
**Category:** Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** The world's first CRISPR medicine  
Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Gwendolyn Wu, Reporter; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Jonathan Gardner, Senior Reporter

Bloomberg Government (Bloomberg Industry Group)
**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article, Industry  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Rising Seas Imperil US Sites, Military Bases Worth $387 Billion  
Stephen Lee, Reporter; Paul Murphy, Analyst; Atthar Mirza, Data Visualization Journalist; Jon Meltzer, Data Reporter

Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)
**Category:** All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Color of Justice: All-White Benches Persist in US District Courts  
Tiana Headley, Reporter; Nicole Sadek, Reporter

**Category:** All Content - Original Research  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Baby Foods With Toxic Metals Stay on US Market While FDA Dithers  
Gary Harki, Editor; Stu Basu, Reporter; Celine Castronuovo, Reporter; Alex Ruoff, Reporter; Julie Steinberg, Reporter

**Category:** Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** The Standoff Over 95-Year-Old Judge’s Fitness  
Riddhi Setty, Reporter; Michael Shapiro, Reporter; Kaustuv Basu, Reporter; Kelcee Griffis, Reporter

**Category:** Online - Video - News and Feature  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** The Ground-breaking Life and Career of Big Law's First Black Chair  
Andrew Satter, Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer

**Category:** Online - Video - News and Feature  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Why Hasn’t There Been a Black Judge in Georgia’s Southern District?  
Tiana Headley, Reporter; Andrew Satter, Video Producer
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**Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)**
**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Guardians’ Dark Side: Lax Rules Open the Vulnerable to Abuse  
Ronnie Green, Reporter; Holly Barker, Reporter

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year  
**Award Level:** Multi-Platform Package of the Year  
**Title of Entry:** Color of Justice: All-White Benches Persist in US District Courts  
Tiana Headley, Reporter; Nicole Sadek, Reporter; Andrew Satter, Deputy Executive Producer; David Schultz, Audio Producer

**Broadband Communities (Total Telecom, a division of Terrapinn Holdings)**
**Category:** All Content - Data Journalism  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** What housing shortage? There’s an MDU housing boom.  
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

**Buildings (Endeavor Business Media)**
**Category:** Design - Front Cover - Photo  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** How the Built Environment Promotes Healing  
Lauren Lenkowski, Art Director

**CIO (Foundry)**
**Category:** Online - Online State of the Industry  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** State of the CIO, 2023  
Beth Stackpole, Stacy Collett, Mary Pratt, Stephanie Overby, Contributing Writers; John Gallant, Enterprise Consulting Director; Jason Snyder, Executive Editor

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Email Newsletter of the Year  
**Award Level:** Email Newsletter of the Year Honorable Mention  
**Title of Entry:** Center Stage  
Carl Friedmann, Executive Editor, EMEA; Maryfran Johnson, Contributor

**Computerworld (Foundry)**
**Category:** All Content - How-To Article  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Smart chips in Google Docs and Sheets  
Howard Wen, Contributing Writer; Valerie Potter, Managing Editor/Features
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Construction Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Construction Champions: The industry’s top women leaders
Construction Dive Staff; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Greg Linch, Data + Visuals Director

Counselor (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Apparel Issue
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director, Editorial; Sean Bolton, Photographer

Category: Design - Print Article Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Parade of Decades
Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director, Editorial; Sean Bolton, Photographer; Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Counselor 2023 State of the Industry
Counselor Staff

Craft to Crumb (Avant Food Media)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year
Title of Entry: Craft to Crumb
Craft to Crumb Team

Credit Union Strategy & Performance (Callahan & Associates)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Anatomy Of True Sky Federal Credit Union
Rebecca Wessler, Writer; Aaron Passman, Editorial Director

Cutis (WebMD/MDedge)
Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Dx Across the Skin Color Spectrum
Marya Ostrowski, Melissa Sears, Ann Hoppel and Alicia Sonners, Editors; Candrice R. Heath, MD, and Richard P. Usatine, MD, Department Authors; Naina Lal, Art Director
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CyberScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Cyberattacks on Las Vegas' MGM Resorts and Caesars Entertainment
AJ Vicens, Senior Reporter

DefenseScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Pentagon, telecom industry's battle over spectrum symptomatic of a troubled system
Mikayla Easley, Reporter

Design World (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Print - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Engineering Diversity and Inclusion
WTWH Engineering Group’s Editorial and Design Staff

Directors & Boards (MLR Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Future of Capitalism
Monica McLaughlin, Creative Director; Bill Hayes, Managing Editor

EdSurge (ISTE / ASCD)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: How Instructors Are Adapting to a Rise in Student Disengagement
Jeffrey R. Young, Editor, EdSurge

Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Association
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Math Revolution You Haven’t Heard About
Daniel Mollenkamp, Reporter

EdWeek Market Brief (Education Week)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 5 Ways the Silicon Valley Bank Collapse Will Reshape the Ed-Tech Market
Michelle Caffrey, Staff Writer
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EdWeek Market Brief (Education Week)
Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Federal Stimulus Aid: Preparing for the End
Emma Kate Fittes, Writer; Alexandria Ng, Writer; Liz Yap, Designer; Holly Kurtz, Research Director; Sterling Lloyd, Assistant Research Director; Alex Harwin, Researcher; Sean Cavanagh, Editor

Engineering News-Record (BNP Media Inc.)
Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Rugged Construction Series
Aileen Cho, Senior Editor; Scott Blair, Editor-In-Chief; Jonathan Keller, Associate Editor; Pam McFarland, Senior Editor

Eye on Tech (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 4 Types of AI: Strong vs. Weak AI and More
Sabrina Polin, Jamison Cush, Chris Seero, Alex Gillis, Mike Amato

Farm Equipment (Lessiter Media)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Farm Equipment Shortline Legends Hall of Fame
Mike Lessiter, Editor/Publisher; Kim Schmidt, Executive Editor; Art Aiello, Managing Editor

FedScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: All Content - Technology & Innovation Reporting
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Government’s adoption of AI
Madison Alder, Reporter; Rebecca Heilweil, Reporter; Caroline Nihill, Editorial Fellow

FenderBender (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Best Use of Color
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Tracing Spark of Inspiration
Mitchell Bradford, Art Director

Fierce Pharma (Questex, LLC)
Category: Online - Event Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: J.P. Morgan Healthcare Conference Coverage
Eric Sagonowsky, Senior Editor; Zoey Becker, Staff Writer; Angus Liu, Senior Writer; Fraiser Kansteiner, Staff Writer; Kevin Dumbley, Staff Writer; Ayla Ellison, Editor-in-Chief
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**Fleet Maintenance (Endeavor Business Media)**
*Category:* Design - Opening Page/Spread - Typographic  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* Bright Ideas to Speed Up Lighting and Electrical Repairs  
Erin Brown, Art Director

**FleetOwner (Endeavor Business Media)**
*Category:* Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* Dreaming of a Full Night's Sleep  
Eric Van Egeren, Art Director

**Florida Trend (Trend Magazines Inc.)**
*Category:* All Content - Sustainability Reporting  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* Making Waves  
Mike Vogel, South Florida Editor

*Category:* Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year  
*Award Level:* Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention  
*Title of Entry:* Florida Trend  
Florida Trend Staff

*Category:* Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* Sowing Solar  
Mike Vogel, South Florida Editor

**Focal Point (Tanium)**
*Category:* All Content - Overall Headline Writing  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* Focal Point Headlines  
Joseph V. Amodio, Editor-in-Chief; Anne Torpey, Contributing Editor

*Category:* All Content - Technology & Innovation Reporting  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* Focal Point's Tech & Innovation Articles  
David Rand, Writer; Joseph V. Amodio, Editor-in-Chief; Anne Torpey, Contributing Editor
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Food Dive (Industry Dive)
 Category: All Content - Company Profile
 Award Level: National Gold Award
 Title of Entry: A definitive, thorough profile of a media-shy major food company
 Christopher Doering, Senior Reporter; Jasmine Ye Han, News Graphics Developer; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor

 Category: All Content - Individual Profile
 Award Level: National Gold Award
 Title of Entry: Profile of a media-shy CEO who went from selling men's clothing to closing billion-dollar deals
 Christopher Doering, Senior Reporter; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Rose Palazzolo, Lead Editor; Norma Martin, Managing Editor; Greg Linch, Data + Visuals Director

 Category: Design - Web Article Design
 Award Level: National Silver Award
 Title of Entry: How a tight supply from the deadliest bird flu outbreak hammered the egg industry
 Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Chris Casey, Staff Reporter; Rose Palazzolo, Lead Editor

Food Technology (Institute of Food Technologists)
 Category: Print - Feature Series
 Award Level: National Gold Award
 Title of Entry: The Road to Net Zero
 Dale Buss, Contributing Editor; Kayt Sukel, Contributing Editor; Kelly Hensel, Deputy Managing Editor

FoodNavigator-USA (William Reed)
 Category: Online - Online Industry News Coverage
 Award Level: National Silver Award
 Title of Entry: A house divided: WHO's JECFA makes no daily intake change to aspartame, IARC declares it a possible carcinogen
 Ryan Daily, Senior Correspondent

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies (Zoomba Group)
 Category: All Content - Case Study
 Award Level: National Gold Award
 Title of Entry: 2023 Kitchen Storage Makeover
 Tom O'Brien, Contributing Editor

 Category: Design - Print Article Design
 Award Level: National Gold Award
 Title of Entry: 2023 DSR of the Year: Scott Hall
 Anne LoCascio, Creative Director and Production Manager
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FreightWaves (FreightWaves)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: FreightWaves
Editorial Staff

Government Technology (e.Republic LLC)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Death of the Password?
Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer; Noelle Knell, Executive Editor; Lauren Kinkade, Managing Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: Government Technology
Noelle Knell, Executive Editor; Lauren Kinkade, Managing Editor; Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer

Green Market Report (Crain Communications)
Category: Online - Online Industry News Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Cannabis Financial News
Debra Borchardt, Co-Founder and Executive Editor; Jenel Stelton-Holtmeier, Managing Editor; John Schroyer, Senior Reporter; Adam Jackson, Breaking News Reporter

Greenhouse Management (GIE Media Inc.)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Ecological Insight
Allison Krieg, Art Director

HealthITSecurity (TechTarget)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How Did This Happen? Understanding the Issue of Third-Party Tracking
Tech in Healthcare
Jill McKeon, Associate Editor; Jacqui LaPointe, Editorial Director
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hfm (Healthcare Financial Management Association)

**Category:** All Content - News Analysis
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Healthcare labor union activity gains steam: The consequences for hospitals and health systems
Nick Hut, Senior Editor/Author; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Linda Chandler, Designer

**Category:** All Content - Q&A
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** How the CEO of Mark Cuban Cost Plus Drug Co. aims to upend the PBM model
Paul Barr, Senior Editor And Author; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Brian Goins, Designer; Linda Chandler, Designer; Marshall Clarke, Photographer

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Jill Geisler's Leadership Columns
Jill Geisler, Author; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Crystal Milazzo, Senior Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Linda Chandler, Designer

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** David Johnson's Columns
David Johnson, hfm Columnist; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Linda Chandler, Designer

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
**Title of Entry:** hfm
Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Paul Barr, Author; Lisa Eramo, Author; Brian Goins, Designer; Linda Chandler, Designer And Photographers Marshall Clarke And Mark Dastrup

**Category:** Print - Industry News Coverage
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Healthcare Industry News Coverage by Nick Hut
Nick Hut, Author; Brad Dennison, Executive Editor; Eric Reese, Managing Editor; Linda Chandler, Designer
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Hotel News Now (CoStar Group)
Category: Online - Event Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: 2023 Hotel Data Conference
Hotel News Now Editorial Staff

Category: Online - Online Industry News Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Hotel News Now
Hotel News Now Editorial Staff

HR Magazine (SHRM)
Category: All Content - How-To Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Performance Review Problem
Theresa Agovino, Author

Information Display (John Wiley & Sons)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Merger of Sensors and Displays into Consumer Electronics Devices
Jonathan Steckel, Guest Editor; Eric H. Virey, Author; Francois Templier, Author; David Slobodin, Author; Rainer Minixhofer, Author; Jean-Jacques Drolet, Author

InformationWeek (Informa)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How International Privacy & Antitrust Regulation Squeezes Or Supports Enterprise IT
Shane Snider, Senior Writer; Joao-Pierre Ruth, Senior Editor; Carrie Pallardy, Featured Contributor; Cathleen Gagne, Managing Editor; Sara Peters, Editor-in-Chief

Inside Dental Hygiene (BroadcastMed)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Salvia Testing
Jen Barlow, Associate Art Director; Jason Mazda, Editorial Director, Dental; Shannon Thompson, Editorial Manager, Dental; Fred Michmershuizen, Senior Editor; Colleen Johnson, Associate Editor, Dental
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**Insurance Journal (Wells Media Group Inc.)**
*Category*: All Content - Original Research  
*Award Level*: National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry*: Employee Pay Spikes As Agency Talent Pool Shrinks  
Andrea Wells, Vice President, Content; Guy Boccia, Vice President, Design; Stephanie Jones, Copy Editor; Paul Osborne, Senior Consultant, Demotech

*Category*: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year  
*Award Level*: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention  
*Title of Entry*: Insurance Journal  
Andrea Wells, VP, Content; Don Jergler, West Editor; Ezra Amacher, South Central/Midwest Editor; William Rabb, Southeast Editor; Stephanie Jones, Copy Editor; Guy Boccia, VP, Design

*Category*: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year  
*Award Level*: Social Media Account of the Year Honorable Mention  
*Title of Entry*: Insurance Journal's LinkedIn  
Laura Roy, Social Strategy, Derence Walk, Design, and Ashley Waldrop, Video Elements

*Category*: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year  
*Award Level*: National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry*: Entertainment Feature  
Ezra Amacher, South Central/Midwest Editor; Andrea Wells, VP, Content; Stephanie Jones, Copy Editor; Guy Boccia, VP, Design

**IR Update (NIRI: The Association for Investor Relations)**
*Category*: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year  
*Award Level*: National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry*: IR Update "AI in Practice" Feature Article  
Shannon Potter, Senior Vice President, Programs; Madi Porter, Manager, Education; Al Rickard, Editor-in-Chief; Colby Waller, Designer

**K-12 Dive (Industry Dive)**
*Category*: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
*Award Level*: National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry*: Confusing and complex: A deep dive into a narrow provision that aims to reduce racial disparities in special education  
Kara Arundel, Senior Reporter; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Roger Riddell, Senior Editor; Marcy Levin-Epstein, Managing Editor; Greg Linch, Data/Visuals Director

(continues next page)
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K-12 Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Education Department passes the buck on Title IX — and students pay the price
Naaz Modan, Senior Reporter; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Roger Riddell, Senior Editor; Marcy Levin-Epstein, Managing Editor; Greg Linch, Data + Visuals Director

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: K-12 Dive
K-12 Dive Staff

Landscape Architecture Magazine (American Society of Landscape Architects)
Category: Design - Publication Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Landscape Architecture Magazine
Chris McGee, Art Director; Kristen Mastroianni, Senior Graphic Designer

McKinsey Quarterly (McKinsey & Co.)
Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: McKinsey Quarterly
The Staff of McKinsey Global Publishing

McKnight's Senior Living (Haymarket Media Group)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Quality, safety, accountability vital, industry leaders say, as Washington Post report cites deaths at ‘dangerously understaffed’ communities
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor

Category: Print - Industry News Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Senior Living
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; John O’Connor, Editorial Director; Kathleen Steele Gaivin, Writer; Aaron Dorman, Writer

MDedge/Neurology Reviews (WebMD/MDedge)
Category: Print - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Rare Neurological Disease: Special Report
Glenn Williams
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Medscape (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Reimagining Public Health: It's Time, but Is It Possible?
Sarah Wright-Killinger, Milo Davidson, Richard Kipling, Claudia Boyd-Barrett

Medscape InDiscussion (WebMD/Medscape)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: RSV in Rural Communities: Lessons From Appalachia
Betsy Wallace, Editorial Director and Producer

Military + Aerospace Electronics (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Urban Air Mobility
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

National Mortgage News (Arizent)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Hometown Lenders' implosion
Maria Volkova, Technology Reporter

New Perspectives (Association of Healthcare Internal Auditors)
Category: All Content - Regular Column
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Ethics at Work
Marianne Jennings, JD, Author; Michael Fabrizius, Editor in Chief; Leslie Shivers, Editor; Steve Dunn, Design and Graphics

No-Till Farmer (Lessiter Media)
Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2023 No-Till Farmer Conservation Ag Operator Fellowship
Michaela Paukner, Managing Editor; Christopher Nielsen, Manager of Print & Magazine Production; Jeff Lazewski, Manager of Creative & Design Services; Lewis Horn III, Lead Print Designer

Nursery Management (GIE Media Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case Study
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Survive the gauntlet
Matt McClellan, Editor; Katie McDaniel, Assistant Editor; Kelli Rodda, Editorial Director
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Nursery Management (GIE Media Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: View Point
Matt McClellan, Editor

Packaging Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Packaging Dive unpacks its headline strategy
Katie Pyzyk, Reporter; Maria Rachal, Editor; Cole Rosengren, Lead Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ‘Revolutionary’ digital printing technology uptake expected to accelerate for packaging
Katie Pyzyk, Senior Reporter; Cole Rosengren, Lead Editor; Maria Rachal, Editor; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor

Pensions & Investments (Crain Communications)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Influential Women in Institutional Investing 2023
Pensions & Investments Staff

Pest Management Professional (North Coast Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: State of the Industry Report
Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Mike Right, Illustrator

Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Ant Control: New tips, technologies and trends for this pervasive pest
Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Typographic
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Labor Pains
Tracie Martinez, Art Director
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Pest Management Professional (North Coast Media)
Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: State of the Industry Report
Marty Whitford, Publisher and VP of Content; Heather Gooch, Editor-in-Chief; Diane Sofranec, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Courtney Townsend, Graphic Designer

Pharma Manufacturing (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: from the editor
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: OSD Soars
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Typographic
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Thrive
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Print Article Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Thrive Article
Michael Annino, Art Director

PMQ Pizza (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Publication Redesign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: PMQ Pizza
Eric Summers, Art Director; Tory Bartelt, Senior Art Director; Rick Hynum, Editor in Chief; Greg Sanders, VP, Editorial Director

PPAI Magazine (Promotional Products Association International)
Category: Design - Publication Redesign
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: PPAI Magazine
Josh Ellis, Publisher & Editor-in-Chief
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PracticeLink Magazine (PracticeLink)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: PracticeLink Magazine's Job Interview Issue
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; Jack Brannen, Art Director

ProTradeCraft (SGC Horizon)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Complex Math of Framing a Simple Roof
Dan Morrison, Editor/Producer; Sol McCormick, Carpenter

QSR magazine (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The 2023 QSR® Drive-thru Report
Danny Klein, Editorial Director; Ben Coley, QSR Editor; Tory Bartelt, Senior Art Director;
Greg Sanders, VP Editorial

Rare Disease Advisor (Haymarket Media Group)
Category: Online - Event Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Muscular Dystrophy Association's 2023 Conference
Larry Luxner, Senior Correspondent; Terri Airov, Senior Managing Editor; Özge Özkaya,
PhD, Science Writer; Leonardo Jaimes, MD, Science Writer

REALTOR® Magazine (National Association of REALTORS®)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Not Enough Housing
Stacey Moncrieff, Alexia Smokler, Colette Massengale, Brennon Thompson, Barbara
Ballinger, Farrah Wilder, Louanne Welgoss

Restaurant Business (Informa Connect)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: California’s fast food compromise
Peter Romeo, Editor-at-Large

Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: DoorDash's price markups
Joe Guszkowski, Senior Editor
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Restaurant Business (Informa Connect)
  Category: Design - Website Design
  Award Level: National Gold Award
  Title of Entry: Restaurant Business Online
  Nico Heins, Senior Art Director

Retail Dive (Industry Dive)
  Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
  Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
  Title of Entry: Holiday coverage signed, sealed and delivered by Retail Dive
  Retail Dive Staff

Risk Management (RIMS)
  Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
  Award Level: National Silver Award
  Title of Entry: Strengthening Active Shooter Response Plans
  Andrew Bass, Jr., Art & Production Manager; Morgan O'Rourke, Editor in Chief; Hilary Tuttle, Managing Editor

S&P Global Market Intelligence (S&P Global Inc.)
  Category: All Content - Data Journalism
  Award Level: National Bronze Award
  Title of Entry: Women in Metals and Mining
  Taylor Kuykendall, Senior Reporter, S&P Global Commodity Insights; Anna Duquiatan, Industry Expert, Central Data, S&P Global Market Intelligence

  Category: All Content - Technology & Innovation Reporting
  Award Level: National Gold Award
  Title of Entry: Batteries: New Chemistries
  Taylor Kuykendall, Senior Reporter, S&P Global Commodity Insights; Avery Chen, Market Specialist; Eri Silva, Reporter; Kip Keen, Senior Reporter; Camellia Moors, Reporter

School Administrator magazine (AASA, The School Superintendents Association)
  Category: Print - Regular Department
  Award Level: National Silver Award
  Title of Entry: Ethical Educator
  Jay P. Goldman, Editor

Scotsman Guide (Scotsman Guide, Inc.)
  Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo
  Award Level: National Silver Award
  Title of Entry: Under One Roof
  Chuck Howard, Senior Designer
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Seaside Retailer (Breakwall Publishing)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Experiencing the Magic
Brooke Bilyj, Contributing Writer

Security Management (ASIS International)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Associate Editor; Scott Briscoe, Content Development Director

Category: Design - Data Visualization
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Mariah Bartz, Assistant Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Iuliia Laguta, Illustrator

Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Assistant Art Director; Iuliia Laguta, Designer & Illustrator; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Association
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How to Shore Up Personal Resilience Against Vicarious Trauma
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor

Silverlinings (Questex, LLC)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Op-Eds from Stephen M Saunders, MBE
Stephen Saunders Mbe, Founder

Site Selection Magazine (Conway Data, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Infrastructure Issue
Richard Nenoff, Lead Designer
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Souvenirs, Gifts & Novelties (Breakwall Publishing)
Category: Design - Publication Redesign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Souvenirs, Gifts & Novelties
Karen Carr, Publisher and Creative Director

strategy+business (PwC)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Uniting a divided workforce
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Tom Fleming, Editorial Director; Elizabeth Johnson, Managing Editor; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Digital Content Editor; Stefan Bayley, Data Visualization Editor

Category: All Content - Sustainability Reporting
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: s+b Sustainability Reporting
Josh Rosenfield, Editorial Director; Renate de Lange-Snijders, Partner; Brigham McNaughton, Partner; Kevin O’Connell, Partner; Nadja Picard, Partner; Emma Cox, Partner; Will Jackson-Moore, Partner

Category: Design - Best Use of Color
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A metaverse that works
Stefan Bayley, Data Visualization Editor; Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Global Digital Content Design and Experiences Editor

Category: Design - Web Article Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The secret to accelerating performance
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Tom Fleming, Editorial Director; Elizabeth Johnson, Managing Editor; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Digital Content Editor; Stefan Bayley, Data Visualization Editor

Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: strategy+business
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Elizabeth Johnson, Managing Editor; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Digital Content Editor; Stefan Bayley, Data Visualization Editor; Peter Wagner, Creative Director

(continues next page)
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strategy+business (PwC)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Industry
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The new sustainability mandate
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Tom Fleming, Editorial Director; Elizabeth
Johnson, Managing Editor; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Digital Content Editor; Stefan Bayley,
Data Visualization Editor
Category: Overall Excellence - Email Newsletter of the Year
Award Level: Email Newsletter of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: strategy+business
Sally Errico, Deputy Managing Editor; Peter Wagner, Creative Director; Bevan Ruland,
Business Operations Manager
Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Climate: The ultimate industry disruptor
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Tom Fleming, Editorial Director; Elizabeth
Johnson, Managing Editor; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Digital Content Editor; Stefan Bayley,
Data Visualization Editor

Supply Chain Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Fast and deep coverage of the UPS-Teamsters contract agreement
Max Garland, Senior Reporter; Kelly Stroh, Editor; Alejandra Salgado, Staff Reporter; Larry
Avila, Editor; Kate Magill, Lead Editor

SWE Magazine (Society of Women Engineers)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: In Support of Sports
JoAnne Dickey, JoAnn Dickey Design
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Typographic
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Maintaining Engineering Ethics
JoAnn Dickey, JoAnn Dickey Design

T&D World (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Training Women on the Line
Amy Fischbach, Field Editor
(continues next page)
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T&D World (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Mutual Aid Without a Storm: The Light Up Navajo Project
Amy Fischbach, Field Editor

Category: Print - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Wildfire Mitigation
Jeff Postelwait, Senior Editor; Nikki Chandler, Executive Editor; Susan Lakin, Art Director

Tax Notes Today Federal (Tax Analysts)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: IRS Starts Showing Tax Fraud Fruits of Pandemic Investigations
Lauren Loricchio, Investigations Editor; Nathan J. Richman, Legal Reporter

Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: How Many EITCs Were Lost When The IRS Destroyed 30 Million 1099s?
Chandra Wallace, Legal Reporter; Doug Sword, Capitol Hill Reporter

TD Magazine (Association for Talent Development)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Typographic
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Caught in Awkward Silence?
Rose Richey, Creative Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: What to do About Lazy Brains
John Anderson Jr., Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Typographic
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: 3D TD
Mary Newman, Graphic Designer

TechTarget CIO (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Blockchain for businesses: The ultimate enterprise guide
David Essex, Industry Editor; Linda Tucci, Senior Industry Editor; Melanie Madden, Associate Managing Editor; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; Mary K. Pratt, Freelance Journalist
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TechTarget EnterpriseAI (TechTarget)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Former Google exec on how AI affects internet safety
Lev Craig, Site Editor; Jessica Rusinak, Copy Editor; Maggie Jones, Executive Editor

TechTarget ITOperations (TechTarget)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Observability maven 'cranky' about AIOps embraces GPT
Beth Pariseau, Senior News Writer; Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Director; Jessica Rusinak, Copy Editor

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Generative AI in software development and IT
Beth Pariseau, Stephen Bigelow and Lev Craig, Writers; Maggie Jones, Nicole Laskowski, Jessica Rusinak and Trever McKenzie, Editors

TechTarget Sustainability and ESG (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: ESG strategy and management: Complete guide for businesses
Craig Stedman, Linda Tucci, Ryann Burnett, Ron Karjian, David Essex, Kim Hefner, Kara Gattine, Kate Murray, Linda Koury

Telecompetitor (Pivot Group)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Broadband Nation
Telecompetitor: Joan Engebretson, Editor; Tocia Johnson, Operations Manager; Essynce Henderson, Program Coordinator / Pivot Group:: Dave Nieuwstraten, CEO; Jeremy Graves, President

The American Lawyer (ALM)
Category: Design - Data Visualization
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Am Law 100 and 200; Am Law 100 10-Year Outlook; Am Law 100 Rankings
Roberto Jiménez, Director, Design & Multimedia Journalism; Hyeon Jin Kim, Graphic Designer; Chelsey Fredlund, Art Director
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The Business of Fashion (The Business of Fashion)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: At Lululemon, Being Black Is ‘Off-Brand’
Sheena Butler-Young, Senior Correspondent

The Fabricator (FMA Communications Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case Study
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: No coding experience? No problem
Tim Heston, Senior Editor

Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: From the Editor-in-Chief
Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief

Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Award Level: Social Media Account of the Year
Title of Entry: The Fabricator’s LinkedIn
Gareth Sleger, Senior Digital Editor; Sara Spring, Senior Social Media and Content Strategist;
Elizabeth Gavin, Digital Marketing Manager

The Transmitter (The Simons Foundation)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Retraction, She Wrote: Dorothy Bishop’s life after research
Shaena Montanari, Reporter; Brady Huggett, Enterprise Editor

Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Reading fly minds in a mini-IMAX theater
Angie Voyles Askham, Senior Reporter; Rebecca Horne, Art Director

Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Association
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Making Cancer Nervous
Sarah DeWeerdt, Contributing Writer; Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor

Today’s Medical Developments (GIE Media Inc.)
Category: Design - Data Visualization
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Medical Infographics
Stephanie Antal, Art Director
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**Trade Show Executive (United Service Companies)**
- **Category:** Overall Excellence - Email Newsletter of the Year
- **Award Level:** Email Newsletter of the Year
- **Title of Entry:** Trade Show Executive's Editor's Picks
  - Richard Simon, Chairman; Gabrielle Weiss, Vice President & Editor-in-Chief; Maddy Ryley, Managing Editor

**WhatIs (TechTarget)**
- **Category:** All Content - How-To Article
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** How to scrape data from a website
  - Ben Lutkevich, Technology Features Writer; Sarah Amsler, Senior Managing Editor